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Teacher Strikes

Humaniti.es Move

Ruled Illegal

To Library
Yvonne J. Provost

by Mike Vieira
A recent rling of the Rhode
Island Supreme Court reiterated
that public employees, including
teachers, do not have the right to
strike. This decision actually is
the result of a reexamination of
the unanimous decision of 1958.
Both arrived at the same conclusion:
teacher strikes are
illegal. What has necessitated the
reexamination?
Little is any adherence has been
shown to the 1958 ruling in the past
15 years, although there is always
the possibility of court action and
fines for contempt, with the
boldest defiance coming in 1972
when none strikes occured
simultaneously. Some strikers are
punished, in 1969 for example, the
Providence Teachers Union was
fined $20,000 for criminal contempt
and given a $100,000 suspended
fine for civil contempt. Usually,
however, the teachers have always
fared better for threatf'ning strike
or not showing up for the orientation day, the result being increased bargaining to reach a
decision which more often than not
yields a better offer than the prestrike or threat of strike did.

"government paralysis" is the
reason usually cited to justify the
"no strike" distinction between
public and private employees. By
law, state legislatures and
Congress can prohibit any strike
which could cause public health,
safety and welfare to be at stake.
The question then is;
does a
teacher strike cause this
"paralysis"? Is the public health,
safety and welfare really at stake?
The Supreme Court considers the
teacher strike to be "paralytic" in
that it deprives children of their
right by law to education. Opponents feel this loss of school time
is necessary to hasten the slow
barfaining of school committees
and that if the teaches are satisfied
then the health, safety and welfare
o the student will actually improve
in the long run.
.
Wha tever the arguments pro or
con, the striking by teachers is
illegal by law. If, however, circumstances prompt a group to
seek an "illegal" alternative as
their sole answer, they will,
regardless of Supreme Court
Rulings. The Rhode Island ruling
actually made striking only

school committee bargained in
Last week I was informed that
good faith prior to the strike and to the Humanities Department was to
detemine just how "catastrophi" move temporarily into the library
the effects of the strike are. In any and possibly occupy a whole floor.
event, teachers are not punished The reason is that the Humanities
for violating a law but for violating Building will be under renova:tion
a court order.
for a while, therefore faculty must
To put this into a practical seek temporary office space.
situation, Judge DelSesto f the Many students may not be aware
Superior Cout in Rhode Island
of the oncoming problems: for
refused to issue a restraining order example, there may be permanent
to the Warwick teachers (who cement walls constructed in order
began to strike the same day the to provide office space! Once up,
ruling was handed down). He also these walls cannot come down,
postponed hearings until March 5, meaning a whole floor might be
giving both parties a chance to divided into very small rooms
settle out of court. In effect, which cannot be of much use to the
DelSesto gave Warwick teachers library.
the freedom to strike without fear
From studets on campus overall
reactions are as follows:
of punishment.
There are a few spaces
To sum it up, we can turn to a 1)
perv~r~i.on of. the Bard and say, downstairs in Tillinghast Hall and
"To strike or not to strike, that is perhaps teachers with different
the question. Whether 'tis nobler office hours could double up in the
in negotiations to suffer the slings already eonstructed office spaces
of bull from the school committee on the third floor in the library,
or to take arms and strike, hoping "Why build more office spaces?"
that no orders or hearings will end 2) There could be temporary
them." Toss the die, one side is cubicals erected similar to the
freedom to strike by a sumpathetic Student Union Club Offices and
judge, the other is fines'· for
violations of the restraining order.
C

If these threats of or strikes do "somewhat" illegal. This was
prod school boards into increasing done by their new stand on

The choice is the teachers,

restraining orders which said that
restraining
orders
forcing
teachers to return to classes
should not be easy to get. Also
under this ruling, hearings must be
held to determine whether the

merits the risk or not, no one can
answer but those facing this
paradox.

salaries or considering
the
teaches demans more seriously
why not use them? Is not the strike
Private
a fundamental right?
employees strike why can't public
workers'!
The prevention of

whether you feel the situation

MARIJUANA LAWS UP
FOR LIBERALIZATION
It would not
Marijuana reform will Lake marijuana.
another significant st.ep forward if "legalize" marijuana since
olle of the hills to be accorded a possession and sale would remain
public hearing March 7 gets
fa vorahle action from the
kgblature. The Joint Legislative
Committee on Sodal Welfare will
litoat' tt~stimollY on that day from
drug ('xpcl'ls and from ordinary
eitiz('l1s on three bills aimed at
Iilwralizing Lhe state's marijuana
laws, which presenty penalize
posst'sHion by up to six months in
jail for a first offense, two years
for a !5Pcoml.
The most comprehensive bill,
II .aaH4, filed by Repr'esenta tive
Barney Ii'rank and the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws {NORMLl, would
repeal all state crimes relatint to

subject to federal prosecution, but
it would free Massachusetts police,
court and correctional resources
from the du ty of enforcing
marijuana laws.
A more moderate bill, S. 1088,
filcd by Social Welfare Committee
S{'nate Chairman Jack Backman,
would decriminalize possession of
marijuana, but no alter penalties
for sale (up to two ucars for a first
offense, five on a second). It would
also remove penalties from
profitless transactions involving
one ounce or less of marijuana.
This bill. if passed, would implement the recommendations
made by President Nixon's

then
these cubicals could be
removed afte use. "After all, ifthe
establishment can spent $1,000 on a
silly piece of modern art outside
the Student Union, then they can
certainly afford to put
up a
temporary cubical structure in the
library! "
3) The library is the center of our
college education, "We can not
afford to build another one, and
the space which to some appears to
be unoccupied is needed for further expansion!"
4) More sutdents have been using
the library since there is more
furniture, it does take a while to
set up stacks, etc., "Before one
would have to sit on the carpet,
now the scene has changed, we
have seen improvements."
Do you feel stagnation in your
college library's developmet?
Whether you do or no, the library .
staff wold like to know your
opinion and reaction.
Please turn in your answers to
the COMMENT office.
Thank you

National
Commission
on
Marijuana and Drug Abuse ...
Positive
testimony
for
liberalizing our marijuana laws
will be presented by such notables
m; .John Finlater, former Deputy
Director 0 the Bureau of Narcotics
and D<lngerous Drugs, Professor
Lester Grinspoon of Hal'vard
Medical School, and Edward
Brecher, who authored the recent
report by Consuner's Union advocating the legalization of
marijuana.
Those interested in testifying or
in receiving more information
should contact Committee for a
Sane Drug Policy, 302 Berkeley
Street, Boston, 02116 (Telephone

BSC Influential In

Japanese Teaching Methods
The important but little-known
role played by Bridgewater State
College in bringing modern
teaching methods to 19th century
Japan is related in a Japaneselanguage book which has just been
presented to the Maxwell Library
at the college.
The book, "Modern American
Education," by Yoshiaki Matsuda,
Ph. D. was given to the library by
Miss Joyce B. Rodrigues of Fall
River, n 1966 Bridgewater
graduate, who assisted
Dr.
Marsuda in his research .
Th book discusses the history
and theory of modern American
education, emphasizing the role of
Bridgewater State College in the
teacher training movement and
speaking of the college "as a vital
link between 19th and 20th century
teaching metodogies in Japan."
Miss Rodrigues explained that
Dr. Matsuda, now a professor of
education at Hokkaido University,
Japan, earned his doctorate at
Boston University. In the course of

his studies he visited Birdgewater·:
State for information on ~nuJe
lsawa, a student there form 1875 to
1877, who later completed his
education at Harvard University.
lsawa, a Japanese aristocrat,
was named president of the Higher
Normal School of Tokyo· on his
return to his native country, Miss
Rodrigues said. He is credited
with revolutionizing Japanese,
teacher
training by the introduction of object teaching
methods developed by Swiss
educational reformer
Johann
Pestalozzi, with which he became
familiar while at Bridgewater.
Miss Rodrigues 'said that Dr.
Matsuda has remained in touch
wi th her since the time of his
research at Bridgewater, and that
when his book was completed he
sent her the copy which she has
presented to the library.
Among illustrations, is a
photograph of Dr. James DiNardo,
present dean of Bridgewater
undergraduates.

(617) 267-3526).

SGA Conducts ColDprehensive Teacher Evaluation
Beginning next week, the
Student Government Association
will be conducting a student
evaluation of all professors
(tenured and non-tenured) at
Bridgewater. In conducting the
evaluation, 5 evaluating forms
and a stamped envelope addressed
to SGA will be mailed to every

student.
Everybody is being
asked to evaluate 5 professors they
had last semester and to mail the
completed forms to SGA. Once
returns are in, the Teacher
Evaluation Committee (to which
all students are invited t 0 join)
will compile and edit the results.

Once compiled, the results will be
published in a readable form.
There are 2 purposes for such an
evaluation: 1) to grade teachers,
i.e. to bring out their faults, good
points,
shortcomings,
etc.,
th"oretically leading to an improvement of teaching. and 2) To

assist students at pre-registrationwith a comprehensive evaluation
students can pick the teachers and
courues to best suit their abilities,
weakness, strengths,
and
priorities.
For the evaluation to be successful, the Teacher Evaluation

Committee is asking strong
coopera tion by all students in
filling out the evaluation forms and
quickly mailing them back to
SGA.
With cooperation, this
Student Service of SGA can make
life here a bit better and maybe a
little easier.

'.':y"
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Opportunities
Exposition

DR- CRONIN
TO 'SPEAI{ AT BSC
The Commonwealth's Secretary
of Educational Affairs, Dr. Joseph
M. Cronin, will be at Bridgewater
State College Feb. 22 to present his
proposed reorganization plan for
education in the state.
Dr. Cronin will speak at a 3 p.m.
open meeting in the Demonstration Room of the Student
Union.
Dr. Adria Rondileau, president
of Bridgewater State College, has
sent personal notices
of the
meeting to student, faculty and

admonistrative leaders of the
college inviting them to attend and
io exchange views on the proposed
reorganization plan.
In addition, Dr Rondileau h~'s
notified the area selectman,public
school superintendents and school
committeemen and invited them to
attend and to participate.
Allan S. Cohen and Richard M.
HaiL., 'assistant secretaries of
educational affairs, are expected
to accompany Dr. Cronin to
Bridgewate.

~~

More than thirty-five different
companies. graduate schpols, and
parschool systems will bE!
ticipating in an "Opportunity
Exposition" being sponsored
jointly by Eastern Nazarene,
Southeastern
Nassachusetts
University, Stonehill, Curry and
Bridgewater. "Expo" will be held
on Wedn{'sday, March 7th in the
South Academic Auditorium at
Curry College in Milton from
l():OOam- 3:00 pm. ~ll seniors and
graduate students are encouraged
to take advantage of this free
opportunity t talk wIth recruitment
interviewers representing diverse
occupational opportunities.
For listings of participating
companies and a map to Curry
College please come to the Office
of Student Services.

...------------------------------.,

-.·'1'

Save from 14.08 to 20.64 when you buy 4

GRANTMASTER,
'SUPER 120'
TIRES

Letters To

The Editor
Bill Blackden is an eighteen
year vetern Social Science teacher
in the Randolph School System. A
former membe of the Bridgewater
Committee,
former
School
member of the Regional Board of
Directors of Self Help. Future
School Sites Committee and a
former five years vetern of the
Bridgewater Police Department in
which many young students were
more than fairly
and jnstly
treated by him.
When elected Slectman in
Bridgewater, my position in
reference to the College must be
made plain, For years, I havE'
supported the growth of th,
College.
As a candidate for Selectman, I
felt that I must at all times state
my opinions and not pussy-foot
around issues. From the first, i
expressed an opinion that wa~
somewhat contrary to the general
opinion within the College com
munity. My moral conventions
demanded that my personal
opinion would be negative in
nature in allowing liQl1-or into any
State institution. I realize t at
when the State Board of Trustees
stepped into the picture that the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has the authority to issue their own
license. As this is the law, the
State then has the right to the
license._. We are. a society that is
ruled by its laws and I will support
the law.
My other three opponents for
Selectman did not have the
courage to state their opinion
before-hand. We did not hear form
them until last Thursday night at
the
Boyden
Neighborhood
Association meeting. Two of them
stated they were against the liquor
license for the College and the
third was not at all clear as to his
stand.
As a Selectman, I would like to
be part of the picture between the
Town and the College to help both
frow together. I feel that the
College will soon become a
University. As the State owns onetwelfths of the land in
Bridgewater, we have the land to
expand upon.
As a Selectman, whenever the
College Administration or Student
have a problem, one phone call

will immediately bring me to
College to bring about proper
solutions. You will find that I
make the same statements to all
and do .not speak with a TnT·I<O;ri;.~
tongue. You will always know
where I stand but you will find me
a GOOD LISTENER.
I seek the support and vote of
every registered voter that is
connected with the College.
William H. Blackden

On Thursday night, Feb. J5, a
of poets and prose writers
presented a reading of their own
writings at the Student Union. The
reading was well advertised in
:ldvance. Eight people read.
~urprisingly, they were all men!
\Tot one woman read, although haH
the audience was comprised of
women. It was an open reading.
Even more suprising was the fact
that not one member of the faculty
read or was pfsent in the audience.
I was relatively shocked by this
apparent manifestation of apathy
('xpressed by the faculty. Talent
,vas certainly not lacking among
the writers.
Some were 'intere;.;tingly dramatic.
Some
seemed a bit structured. But most
were refreshingly creative,
uninhibited, innova tive, contemporary, and at times satirical.
I understand that a kind of
renaissance in writing is beginning
to ferment at Bridgewater State
College. I know that a lot of us
poets would like to see this continue and expnad. No doubt it will
inevitably envelop the women
poets and pto~e writers among us,
the faculty,' our fellow students,
and
the
community
of
Bridgewater.
~roup

Philip Hackett

t;otaalk.
....... .--..
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1. Tread life Guarantee Against Road Hazards
WI! guarantee alt Grantmaster tires against
faitures from all normat road hazards lor the
life of the tread with the exception of: ordinary
nail punctures, fire, theil, front·end mis·align·
ment, under·inflation, over·inflalion and run·
inu flat.
2. Tread Life Guarantee Against Defccts
We guarantee the Grantmaster tires, against all
defecls of malNial and workmanship, for the

lire of the tread.

Basis of Adjuslment: Should Your Grantmasler

lire require adiullmenl

u"rl~r

Section 1 or 2 of

the Guarantee, please relurn it 10 Granls and
it by giving YOU a proportionale

we will replace

allowance for the unused Ircad, ba~ed on the cur·
renl selling price, including Federal Excise Tax.

3. Guarantred Againsl Tread Wear

Tho original Imad is guaranteed not to wear
oul for the number 01 months de~i9naled. If
tread wc,us oul during this period, the lire
should be returned 10 Grants and 'he will reo
place it, charging the curre'll regv;ar selling
price plus Federal Excise Tax less r,e t()lIow·
ing percentage allowance toward In~ purchase
of a new tire.

HAMLEN'S
Fish '& Chips
8 Broad St.

49 BROAD ST.

BRIDGEWA l'ER

Bridgewater
TUBELESS BLACKWALLS
Cool running, wide, tough, duradiene
tread. Fi rm road-contact w raparound design. The ideal replacement tire ... buy a set of 4, TODAY!

SIZES

F.E.T.
1.75
1.95
2.08
2.24
2.39
2.56
2.63

TEL.. 697-7157

Fri. Nights

(LASS OF 74

YOU PAY

Election of

4 for 59.88
4 for 59.88
4 for 59.88
4 for 59.88
4 for 59.88
4 for 59.88
4 for 59.88

YOUR YEARBOOK

(per tire)

'650-13
700-13
C78-14
Tire Guarantee
Allowanco
18·27 Monlhs
10%
E78-14
28·40 Monl~s
25%
This 9uarantee COVer> tires in passenger car
F78-14
~!~~f:1 o~;~;'i~eas~~~C~~ c1'lie ti~~~r~~~~eJn~~';\'d
G78-14
by 50%.
_ ......______________----" G78-15

. Open Wed. and

Officers

TUES. FEB. 27, 1973

WHITEWAllS, SAME SIZES,

GRANT'S Campus Plaza

ONLY 3.00 MORE EACH TIRE

Thurs., Fri., Sat. only Feb.22 - 24

9-5 in S.V. Lobby

VOTE

Vebruary 22, 1973

Beauty
and
the

Beast
The Bridgewater State CoHefe
Children's Theater will present a
musical production of "Beauty and
the Beast" early in March to
audiences of more than 3500 school
children from Quincy to New
Bedford.
J. Warye of
Dr. Richard
Bridgewater, associate prfessor of
speech and theater and director of
Children's Theater, said attendance during the sixth year of
the theater's life will push the
number of youngsters who have
enjoyed
the
Bridgewater
productions t more than 30,000.
by Gayle LaBelle
Noting that figure, Dr. Adrian
Rondileau, Bridgewater president,
usccess.
A studio production is underway
It has been debated in in- said: "One of the great concerns 0
at BSC sponsored by the Drama
tellectual circles whether ZOO the college community is to conClub and student directed
by
STORY
is a tragedy or merely tribute to the wider community
Harold Taylor. Included in his
Children'S
that surrounds it.
cast are Hank Woronicz and Steve absurd theater.' The play is Theater, in introducing thousands
and
philosophically,
intellectually,
Burke.
The production
is a
of youngsters to living theater, has
celebrated play by Edward Albee- psychologically stimulating. This made a significant contribution
raises
the
thought-provoking
zoo STORY. A little historical
over the last five years."
background might acquaint you question whether either of the
Seven on-campus performances
characters
exercises
free
will
over
with the popularity of this play and
of
"Beauty and the Beast" are
their situation of whether they are
its author. ZOO STORY, written in
scheduled for March 8, 9,"10, and
forced
into
the
setting
by
their
1958, was first produced at the
12 -- all at the Student Union
Schiller Theater in Berlin, Ger- roles in life. I has also been Auditorium. Two performances
debated
that
ZOO
STORY
portrays
many in the autumn of 1969. Its
one at 10 a.m. and one at 1 p.m. -effects were overwhelming. The a sexual experience. Is the play are scheduled for March 8, 9 and
indeed
a
tragedy?
Edward
Albee
audience sat in amazement for
12. A 2 p.m. matinee is scheduled
twenty seconds following the has presented us with two people, for March 10, a Saturday.
either
similar
or
distinct
from
you
conclusion of the play before they
Seats remain available for the
and me--the decision is yours. He
applauded.
afternoon performances, Dr.
protrayed
their
lives
in
a
has
ZOO STORY was first produced
for Warye said.
in the United States by the masterpiece responsible
In addition, the Children's
countless
spellbound
audiences.
Providence Town Playhouse in the
Thea tel' will go on tour from
spring of 1960. Edward Albee is Why does this play have such an March 13 to March 16, performing
considered the first American astounding effect on its viewers? at the following schools:
absurd playwrite.
An award ZOO STORY is a personal exMarch 13 - Dexter School,
winning play both in the theater perience, and you are invited to
Dedham.
and on the screen is Edward share it with us on March 2, at
March 14 - Raynham Junior High
Albee's WHO AFHAID
OF 12:00 noon and 8:00pm in the
School.
VIRGINIA WOLF, produced in Horace Mann Auditorium. Free
March 15 - Regal Park School,
1961. THE SANDBOX and THE admission. There will be an open Whitman. .
discussion
following
the
producDEATH OF BESSY SMITH are
March 16 - Maquan School, Hantwo more examples of Albee's tion you are all welcme to stay. son.
Stephen M. Levine of East
Bridgewater, assistant professor
of speech and theater, is the
director of the production, which is
geared for youngsters in grades
New York, Feb. 19 -- Prominent regorously is not feasible, and that two to s~x. Professor Robert J.
if it were feasible, it would be Barnett IS the producer.
conservative William 1". Buckley,
The cast are members of the
.Jr., who recently called for repeal cruel."
Heinforcing his opinion that the Bridgewater State College Drama
of the laws governing marijuana,
said in a magazine article that he marijuana laws should be Club and many are members of
did so beclItlse any law that is changed, Mr. Buckley wrote in Dr. Warye's class in children'S
largely ignored. as is the Redbook, "I believe that the use of theate.
marijuana
should
be
deCat members are:
I1W rijuana law, weakens the
criminalized. No one should go to
Donna ,Nilani of Norwell,
prestige of all laws.
Writing in the current issue of jail for smoking the stuff. I reject Beauty; ChICk Luther of Brockton,
Hedbook magazine. Mr. Buckley the singling out of individual Bea~t; Gary Genar? of New.
advocates saying, "The over- victims for tlw sustenance of a Bedford, Master Marmer; DebbIe
whelming majority of those who legal chimera and recoil against DiCicco of B:ockton, Ro~~ndra;
the altogether cynical uses of the Pa~ Long of Bridgewater, 'Ilmothy
are llgainst any reform in the
Tnpalor;
Barry
Lew
of
prcsnet marijuana laws are, in law."
"Not hecuase we who take this Bridgewater, Lord Loveadime;
fad, not in favor of the vigorous
position are purer than the Jan Pieri of Fall River, Midnight;
presecution of the marijuana
Jaws, ... In taking this ambivalent manipulators, but becuase we fear and H~rb Beatty of Boston, Freely
.
position toward the law, they are of the attrition of the law's prestige. FerOCI?U~. . .
There are very good arguments for
Muslcl~ns In, the productlo~ are
course making a statement,
irrespective of the Jack of rigor or taking the law seriously. These Peter IselIn of froy, N.Y., piano;
of consistency. That statement arguments call for madifying the Pa,ul Sec?oka of. Plymouth, le~d
penalties
currently gUItar: rom RIchard of MIdsays this: We desire that the crazy
supreme law of the land dig in prescribed for those who, in- dleboro, fend~r bass; and Marlene
against marijuana. We recognize different to potential harm, ex- Marocoa, W~nchester, d~ums.
Othe:s
ll1volved III
the
lhe fact that to implement the Jaw periment with marijuana."
productIOn are:
, . - - - - - - - - - - -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . Jo Anne Brennan of Scituate,
Z~s
assistant director/stage manager;
Terry Doyle of Weymouth, set
construction; Al Allen of Fitchburg, lighting; Mike McLean of
Saugus, sound; Mary Horsley of
East Bridgewater, make-up; Jane
&
Lennon of Norwood, props:
Norman Neu of Hanson, house
Full or Part time
manager; Susan Lawler of
Weymouth, program editor;
No Experience Necessary I
Karen Jean Mather of Brockton,
tickets; and Linda Cohen of
Person or
Brookline publicity.

zoo

STORY

Marijuana Laws
Should Be Changed

HELP WANTED

DEN

Rte. 44 Raynham WAITRESSES,
WAITERS COCKTAIL GIRLS

Apply in
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Call 823-4650

The Moon Belongs
To Everyone
by Paul SechokCi'
"The moon belongs to everyone/the best things in life are
free." There are some lilles to a song that was sung in my senior
class play and whenever I heard them they seemed unbelievable.
Yet last Friday night I happened to experience one of the better
things in life besides the moon, and it too was free.
I'm referring to the program of music performed by the
Julliard String Quartet in Sanders Theater at Harvard. The
recital was sponsored by Harvard's Department of Music and the
Fromm Music Foundation at Harvard.
The event was a complete "sellout". People by the hundreds
had to be turned away from the doors; some snuck up the back
door but eventually that was locked too. In fact it was so crowded
that you had to get to Sanders Theatre about 7:15 to get a good
seat. Those who came about 8:00 on had to sit on hard wooden
chairs on the stage. Such enthusiasm! !! I quess the point I'm
trying to make is that just because we're not as large as Harvard
is no reason for us not to show the same kind of enthusiasm and
appreciation for the artists that come and perform
at
Bridgewater. It's about time we got off our lazy behinds and
supported the efforts of our own programing committee.
Well anyway, the evening kicked off with QUARTET NO 2
(1913) by Charles Ives (1874-1954) whic was a delightful blending
of senious and comic elements. The first movement was called
DISSUSSIONS and the second was ARGUMENTS which introduced little themes of various nationalities and societies such
as "Dixie"; "The Star Spangled Banner"; "Columbia, the Gem
of the Ocean"; the theme from the 4th (Joy) movement of
Beethoven's 9th symphony, etc. It was supposed to be a
representation of the various powers of the world at the time the
piece was written.
The third movement of QUARTET NO 2 was entitled "The call
of the Mountains". This part shows Ives' mastery of serial music
as no other segment of the piece portrayed. Some people are
completely turned off by a-tonal music yet not a single person was
showing any signs of boredom during the whole piece and te
audience's reaction to it was an overwhelming applause, the type
a piece of music and its performance receives when even the most
unexperienced listener of good music can recognize as genius by
its composer.
Elliott Carter (1908-) is more of a contemporary composer and
his QUARTET NO 3 (1971) made its Boston debut as the second
piece in the program. In fact Carter himself was there at the
performance. I didn't care for his work at all. Maybe it wa too
difficult for me to understand. However the crowd seemed to
have the same attitude that I had. If Carter wasn't present and
espe~ially if he was not asked. on to the stage by the Julliard
musicians I don't think the response would have been as warm as
it seemed. His work just seemed downright boring. Basically it
was a Duo vs Duo piece. Violin and Cello against Violin and Viola
created a senies of dissonances and completely unrelated rhythmic patterns that the effect was so foreign that it wa almost
impossible to remain alienated with Carter's work.
Two
redeeming qualities of the piece were (1) its humorous Pizzicato
segment in which the musicians appeared to be robots (pizzicato,
qiusto Mechanicl), and (2) its relative briefness. After the concert I overheard such comments as, "You ca't deny that they're
not excellent nusicians yet the music they played (referring to
Carter's piece) was not as magnificant as their ability to present
it. "
After a brief intermission the Julliard String Quartet returned t
close the concert wi th a very dynamic piece by Bela Bartok 08811945), a contemporary of rves, entitled QUARTET NO 6 (1939).
Although the Ives piece and the Bartok were similar in their
approach to a-tonal music, I feel that rves was more a master of
composition then Bartok even though, both are widely acclaimed
as being excellent in the field of composition .
The Julliard String Quartet consists of Robert Mann, Violin:
Earl Carlyos, Violin; Samuel Rhodes, Viola; and Claus Adam,
Cello.
They have recorded on such labels as, Columbia
Masterworks, CBS, Epic, and RCA Victor.

Hit It!
By Ruth Harlow
This is the absolutely true story
of how one dauntless women - I,
Ruth L. Harlow - took arms (and
legs too, for that matter) against a
sea of troubles and by not really
opposing managed to get myself
into one of those humila ting
predicaments for which I am, I'm
afraid, more than a bit notorious.
If you're ever tried skiing on water
or entertaned the idea, you might
profit from knowing what happened.
Waterskiing? But why you may
well ask, bring up the subject of a
summer sport now, in the dead of
Perhaps you're even
winter?
speculating about my sanity. Let
me assure you, however, that I

really an in possession of my
faculties (if you'll pardon the
expression) and have given my
topic a great deal of thought
beforehand.
You see, unless
someone is willing to invite me for
a tropic isle vocation it's· highly
improbable that anyone will
request me to demonstrate my
prowess (at least that's what I'm
hoping).
Well, O.K. then. But still if
you're so obviously the possessor
of two lift feet why learn
to
waterski anyway? Might be your
next unsolicited query. Many a
time, sputtering for air and trying
desperately to disengage one of my

Cont. on Pa e 4
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There Is No Joy
In Boyden,

The King Has Just
Struck Out

by Mike Vieira
Once upon a time, in the little
kingdom of Boyden, the King was
very happy. Now that Marius the
Martyr was eliminating the plague
of pathy and the subjects of the
neighboring Kingdoms had been
stopped in their attempt to foil the
plan for a Kingdom pub everything
seemed fine.
.
"N ot so," the Archbishop
retorted, "You may be working on
the plague, you may have opened
you pub, but you still must deal
with THE HOT LIMES!"
This was something the King
dreaded. Ever since the civil was
in Northern Onion there have been
two agencies for the proclamation
of the King's policies.
THE
REMARK, which dealt
with
problems in the Kingdom and
proclaimed the local news (some
refer to this journal as THE
BULLETIN BOARD for some
unknown reason), and THE HOT
LIMES which also proclaimed the
Kingdom's news and the world's
problems and expressed their
views on everything. Recently
however, there was. a new
development. THE HOT LIMES
was allowing other factions use
their equipment. Thus, in recent
times, THE HOT LIMES also
appeared as THE SEAGULL
LIMES.
THE SEAGULL LIMES was a
strange journal, it told nothing of
Kingdom news (actually it told
nothing new at a11), but dealt solely
with the problems of these birds.
It told of hos a seagull's eggs were
hers and if she wanted to eat them
it .was her business. Recently, the
Kmg's court ruled in their favor
but the Seagulls kept squalking. '
They probably kept up for the
benefit of the Cadillacs who told
the Seagulls they were killing teir
offspring to which the Seagull's
replied "We're not killing our
young, we're eating our eggs besides there are enough of us
anyways."
The Seagulls also complained
tha t pelicans were getting paid
more for the same fish just
because
pelicans have sacha
where seagulls don't and can carry
more fish. This the Seagulls said
was discrimination!
What the
Seagulls didn't realize was that
they in fact were discriminating
by printing news only of interest to
Seagulls.
The King cried "What can we
do? Call in the A.G.S.!"
The A.G.S. met and Prince
Reston conferred with the King for
fourty days and fourty nights. The
dicision reached was to give THE
REMARK and 'I'HE HOT LIMES
only one half of a sheet of paper
each, thus they cocouldn't print
anything without coming together.
Wha t happened, however, was
that nothing was printed becuase
they couldn't decide whether to
call the news agency THE HOT
MARK or THE RE-LIMES. All
the King's proclamations were
made over the Kingdom radio and
T.V. Station, but because they both
broadcasted simultaneously, the
loyal subjects became confused.
And so it was, in the Kingdom of
Boyden, there was no joy. The
King sat in his Rat cellar pub,
drank Schlitz draught and cried,
"What else could I do? If I let the
Seagulls have their journal then
every faction in the Kingdom
would want a journal." From the
Bow ties to the Communists to the
NODists-where would it all end?"
To which the Archbishop
replied, "It just has!"

wolf whistler, cat calls, and so on.
To continue: the first step of the
deep water start is to tie a towrope
to something on shore and throw
the handle out into deep water.
You throw. Tilen you throw the
Cont. from pg. 3
skis out near the handle and dive
skii which has somehow become in. Youcan'tseea thing.
At last, however, you locate the
entangled with
the rope of
someone's mooring, I, too, have skis. Now, with both hands you
asked myself that question. I think push one ski down toward your
it's watching other skies that foot. You bend your knee up so you
makes you want to give it a try can reach the foot and your knee
yourself.
You know those smacks you in teh chin. You
creatures of the sind and wave discover that you are dangerously
skimming majestically across th~ close to a sailboat which is anhorizon as the furhing sun gegins chored to the shore. You stick out
to set, sweeping gracefully behind one foot to ward off the boat, and
a serene, carefree speedboat - I end up toppling in head first. A
longed to be one of those beautiful man comes out of a house on shore
oeopJe, to experience the un- and inquirer vociferous - by what
~~ralleled sensa ton of being at one the hell you think you're doing.
WIth nature. Maybe you will get Within a matter of seconds there
ar no less than forty-three persons
what I wanted I didn't
Anyway, let us assume that you who have also emerged from
first try the deep water take-off as houses on shore and are standing
there gaping at you.
I did.
You recall reading
We shall pass hurriedly over
somewhere that once you are able
to do this, you'll save so much boat subsequent happenings; suffice it
time after a fall in the deep water to say that you have finally
that you will advance in general mastered the deep water take-off
akill much more rapidly than the and are ready at last to ski with a
skier who must be carted back to .real boa t. There is the small
shore often each fall.
And, matter of finding a person who has
aI~hough you do not recall reading a boat and is willing to assist you,
thIS anywhere, since the deep but this presents relatively little
water start can be practiced aone difficulty. You soon spot a suspect
it is also advantageous in the and ask if he'd be willing to lend
respect that it can be done without his assistance. You immediately
the accompaniment of hecklers, observe a flicker of recognition in

HIT IT...

his eves as he asks if you aren't
that dumb KOOK who· fell in the
sailboat. You smile incredulously,
c;hake you head, and ask if he; s
putting you on. He vehemently
shakes his head and begins
describing in painful detail how
you took your spill. He says that
the reason he thought it was you
was because you both have the
same fat legs. You preserve a
dignified silence.
At least you learn that your
"friend" does have a boat and will
be of some help. Andso, at last we
are ready for the final and most
important phase; Standing up.
When you short' 'Hit it" teh driver
whould accelerate smoothly to 20
to 25 miles per hour. You're ready
to go. You have adjusted your
skis, are grasping the towbar and
are anxiously awaiting the
glorious moment when you'll rally
be waterskiing.
"Hit i" The boat lurches forward and you pull on the towbar.
It gains momentum and you arise
gradually until you're - oh yes!
You're standing up! You're actually skiing! Oh, the day is ours!
Let the band play - the trimphal
march from Aida, if you please·!
It's kind of a sinking feeling to
~et go of the two rope, settle gently
mto the water and watch the boat
proceed merily along without you.

Gibbs Rep at nsc
A
representative
from
Katherine Gibbs School wll be on
campus Thursday, March afram
9-11am to talk to you aboutEntree* .
If you are interested in meeting·
with the representative from this
school, please sign upfor an a~·
pointment in the Office of the
Division of Student Services· np1'''1'£'··
Monday, March 5.
*Entree is a concentrated 8week program in basic business
skills for college graduates and
students nearing graduation.

Lenten Schedule
The following is the schedule· of
events at the Catholic Center·
during Lent:
ASH WEDNESDAY,MARCH 7 .
Liturgy and distribution of .
ashes at 12:00 Noon
Penance
Service and ashes at 3:00 P.M.
Penance and Ashes at 7: 00 .P.M:
(Night students take note).
DAILY
DURING
LENT
Liturgy of the Eucharist at 12:00
Noon Confession: Tuesday 2:{)(}"
2:30,Thursday 2:00-2:30,Saturday
2:30-3:00.
Weekend Liturgies: .
Saturday 4:30;Sunday H:oo
(Lenten themes).
Lent is a time for trying to better
our lives;a time of conversion. It is
a time of Penance, when we defend
our inner freedom against all that
curtails our attitude of service and
love.
>
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$5.19 VALUE

Each pack contains: (1) love & emotion stationery tablet
- $1.00 value, (1) home decorating kit - $2.00 value, (1)
set of nostalgia or love & emotion stationery - $1.50
value, and {1} humorous memo pad - $.69 value.
(Selections may vary.)

Yes, my life is incomplete without the
CAMPUS VALUE PACK. I have enclosed m
check/money order for $3.95.
y

CAMPUS VALUE PACK
Box 3434 • Seminole, Fla. 33542
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Bears Win 2 Out Of 3
By BOB WISECARVER

A sharp, crisp New England
College hockey team handed BSC
it's ninth loss to eight wins,
hihcrna ling the Bears 7-2. The
weH drilled NEC team outplayed
the Bears in every respect. They
played excellent position hockey
l'mphasizing a well balanced attack, the result of a good
disciplined team.
Things didn't look too bad for
the Bears after one period as they
found themselves trailing just 2-1.
.Jim McKeon in 1970 B the 1970
Bobby Orr Stanley up fashion
scored for the Bears. , putting the
puck past the NEe goal tender
while horiaontally in mid-air.
In the second period, NEC
melted the ice from beneath the
Bears skates. They scored three
times. Mike Bartlett closed out
BSC's scoring Clnd after forth
minules the Bears were out in the
cold :1-2.

The game was just a total lapse

for the dazed Bears. NEC scored
twice more in the third period and
won it 7-2. The HDT of late wasn't
with the Bears. They lacked that
Hust1e,
Determination
and
Teamwork. New England was just
too much for them.

Lehigh
Lehigh University came into
Charles River Arena in Newton
last week hoping to fly back to
Allentown Pa. with a win under
their belts over the slumping
Beal's.
Bridgewater thought
differently and after sisty minutes
of good hockey the Bears found
themselves out of the woods a-I.
Tom St.Thomas opened up the
scoring early in the first period.
Eight minutes later Pete
Pasciucco put Bridgewater in
front 2-0. Late in the period it was
Mike Bartlett scoring and just
forty seconds later .Jim McKeon
put the Bears up 4-0 to end the first

period.
Big Bill Norman packed away
the Bears fifth goal. At this point,
Lehigh began hoping their flight
out of Logan was sooner. Jack
Bradbury made it 6-0. McKeon
picked up his second goal of the
night and Bridgewater left the ice
after forty minutes at 7-0.
In the third period, Ken Ottariano made his scoring debut
collecting his first goal of the
season and BSC's eigth for the
night. Lehigh finally managed to
score but it was only a drop in the
bucket as t.he Bears won 8-1.

Nichols
In a come-from-behind win
culminated with a breathtaking
nerve-racking tird period, the
Bears of Bridgewater handed a 4-3
loss to Nichols College at Worcester Arena last Friday.
Nichols jumped to an early 2-0
lead on the somewhat dazed Bears.

It took the Bears awhile to get with superb penalty killing. Foley
llsed to the size of the ra ther small himself started it all by getting 4
arena. Jim McKeon finally put minutes for slashing and to add to
Bridgewater on the board on a fine the woes seconds later the Bears
pass from Pete Pasciucco. BSC found themselves two men down.
trailed 2-1 at the end of the first That's the way they played it in a 5
period but not for long.
on 3 situation not for two minutes
Tom StThomas, the scorer of however, as the Bears were
late, banged home the tie goal.
handed more penalties including a
Pete Pasciucco put the Bears in game misconduct to Jim McKeon.
front but that lead soon vanished The Bears played down 5 on 3 for
as Nichols tied it 3-3. Lady Luck six minutes and played 5 on 4 for at
was with the Bears as Pete least ten minutes including the last
Pasciucco took a shot that was two minutes of the game. Jack
high. I t screamed off the boards Foley and the rest of the penalty
back out in front of the Nichols net, killers did the job and when the
where the surprised but quick Jim final buzzer rang and the penalty
McKeon lucked the puck in the net boxes empties, Foley and the
which closed out the scoring for the Bears had given the team from
game for toth teams. The story Dudley, Mass. the wooden nickles.
doesn't end there however. The
third period was one of nervous
tension and a goalie named Foley.
The Wakefield Wonder who has
played a tremendous brand of goal . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
kept the Bears in this one along
; 'O:S
0 ;, II' ~.A=
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Classifieds - Announcements
FOf{ SALE - 1968 Chevy fmpala
Conv. B cyl. - :307 cu. in., ps&b,
radio. and of course heater. 42,000
milt·s - Interior, top and engine in
excellant condo A few dings on
body. Asking $1,000 inquire at
('OMIV1ENT office or call. 828-1777

(Canton)
FOR SAL!': - 1964 Chevolet Impala,

S('dun

<1

door, Maroon 6 cyl., in

good rumming condition
('specially for cold morning starts.
$75.00 firm.
Call 824-7085 in
Tuunton or try Ext. 421 on campus
during the day.

{<,OH SALE - Shot gun: 12 gauge
2yrs old-used
ITHICA PUMP,
brefly for 1 season
.

Inquire at COMMENT offICe.

Psych and Special Ed. Majors;
The Psych Club is presenting
.John Ferreira of Paul A. Dever
school on Tues, Feb. 27 at 10:00 am
in S.U. Dem. to speak on
behavioral Modification and its
uses with the mentally rtarded. A
movie will also be shown on the
subject. All are welcome.
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The MENORAH CLUB will hold a
meeting Tues. Feb. 27th at 10;00
PM in lhe S.U.
THEME NORAH CLUB will hold a
meeting Tues Feb. 27 at 10:00 in
the S.U. Seminar Room with
lessons in conversational Hebrewanyone interested is welcome to
attend.
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Keith will suit up for Tuesday
night's game against Lowell Tech
and take lay-ups for the lat time
with the team.

Lowell Tech •••

CURTIS CALDWELL

BSC'S LAST ACf
The stage hands are poised by
their ropes. They atand and wait
Ifor their cue. It will come this
Tuesday night from the Kelly
gymnasium as the red numbers
blur down to the double zeo and the
final buzzer rings out as the signal
for the stage hands to pull on their
ropes and draw the curtain on the
1972-73
Bridgewater
State
basketball season. For most of the
guys on the team there will be a
curtain call come next year and
they'll have another chance to act
out their lines in the perpetual
lreadmill pursuit of perfection.
But for Joe Wise, Keith Richards
and Curtis Caldwell there will be
no curtain calls ... Tuesday night
versus Lowell Tech is the last
scene, last act and last line of their
college basketball career.
It needn't be a meloncholy
affair, through. in fact it should be
regarded as the culmination of a
great personal effort spurred by
pride. In their years here at
Bridgewater State Joe, Keith and
"Punchy" have seen a lot of different people "drop-in" to the BSC
basketball scene and almost as
quickly "cop out" of the BSC
basketball scene. Some came to
try the fit of their uniform, didn't
like what they saw, and like a
clothes conscious "prima- donna" basketball. Joe will also walk off
turned in their uniform and walked as the player holding the school
out of the store in the "vanity records for most points in a
duds". Some went on to impress season, most field goals in a
their beer drinking buddies with season, most points scored in a
game and most free throws in a
their intramural exploits and
heroics.
But Joe Wise, Keith game. Joe has also been one of the
Richards and Curtis Caldwell only athletes on this campus to
chose to purchase themselves have homors heaped on him by
Bridgewater
State Basketball outside sources. Joe is a UPI Alluniforms and they paid for the New England guard and an ECAC
material with tons of personal Division III All-East playe; .
At the beginning of the season it
inconvience ycards of body aches,
and gallons of sweat. But Tuesday wa unlikely that Joe would match
his 1972 scoring rampage.
it will be over, for:
However the Roxbury resident has
.JOE WISE
work~d dellegently on improving
his over all game and coaches
How many times has BSC's around the Massachussetts State
public address announcer Artty College Athletic Conference agree
Silva screamed over the appluase that Joe Wise is a better rounded
of the crowd, "Jumping Joe ball player and the .Bears are a:
Wise!"?
Well, probably more more balanced team because of it.
times than any other announcer This season, after 20 games, Joe
has
announced any other was averaging 18.2 points per
Bridgewater State player's name.
game to lead the team. In 19
Bccuase as Joe walks off the court games the Boston Tech grad. has
Tuesday night at the end of the complited 345 points and is third in
game he will walk off as the the rebounding department as a
highest scorer in the history of
f)'1 guard. Joe Wise's statistics
Bridgewa ter State
College speak for themselves and his

Joe Wise

If statistics were kept on hustle;
heart and hard work Curtis
"Punchy" Caldwell's stats would
have to be compiled by a computer. Punchy is an explemorary
student athlete, he's the kind of
person who looks at life as an
equation: Ability plus hard work
and desire and
determination
equals success and acheivement.
The senior transfer student from
Souther Pines-North Carolina in a
Bridgewater State football
uniform this fall established
himself as a team standout. After
being away from the game for
three years it was only a matter of
weeks before Curtis earned
himself a starting berth. Because
of football the 5'11 guard missed
the opening weeks of basketball
practice but he eventually adjusted from the change in the
shape and size of -the ball and has
re-established himself as a
"basketball player."
This season Curtis, who always
takes control of the team when he's
on the floor has showed the same

type ot pOIse and aetensive ale~t
ness that he showed last year. Hls
quick handS and s~ift lateral
movement make h1m "almost
impossible to beat one on one.
Curtis is also very steady on offense as a play maker he has
collected 43 assists and he is
averaging" 6.7 points per game
despite the fact that he's be.en
sharing the guard chores WIth
sophmore John McSharry. The
hustling senior guard always
makes his presence felt on the
Goor and perhaps the most fitting
complement one can render
Punchy Caldwell is tha t every
second he competes in a sport he
gives it 110 percent!
When the curtain falls Tuesday
night on the 1972-73 season it falls
for good, it will not be held over. It
would be nice if the stands in the
Kelly Gymnasium were full. It
would be even nicer if some new
faces came out of the woodwork
and for one night abandonned their
hermit hatches and saw the last
basketball game of the season.
When the curtain falls it will
leave three uha- beens" standing
behind it..ah, but is it better to be
a "has been" then to be a "never
was" l

abilities as a baketball
player ... and he ranks as one of the
best ever at Bridgewater, and
nothing more can be said.
KEITH RICHARDS
Perhaps one of· the most
catostrophic bJows ever to be dealt
at Bridgewater State Basketball
team came Saturday evening
December ~ as Stonehill College
snuffed out Bridgewater State like
a cigarette butt and beat them 11262. The loss of the game the Bears
could handle with relative ease,
they weren't expected towin~ 'But
the loss of Keith Richards who
sustained a knee injury
was
something the Bears had a little
more difficulty handling. Keith wo
has his name affixed to four BSC
rebounding records would be
lossed for the season. The 6'8
center from Canton made a noble
attempt at a come back afte have
his leg entombed in a cast for over
a
month...
but
against
Framingham State he reinjured
his knee and that would be it for
the season.
Keith came to Bridgewater as a
lalllanky kid out of Canton Mass.
His game lacked polish and he was
pretzel thin under the boards his
freshman year and got pushed
around quite a bit. He took a lot of
abuse form the arm chair coaches
who saw him play while visions of
Lew Alcindors and Mike Waltons
hooked and dribbled in their heads.
Keith knew he had a lot of improving and over three years the
tall pivot man gradually and
steadily improved.
He
was
shooting better \ rebounding
stronger and playing tougher
defense. Tn his senior year Keith
Richards came to play. He gained
20 pounds over the off season,
,weight lifting, and in the first
game of the 1972-73 season against
Curry College Keith pulled in 23
rebounds and scored 14 points.
Teamed with Joe Wise, Keith could
have been instrumental against
some of the teams that BSC got
edged by. The fact remains though
that EITH Richards was a sorely
missed player this season and
Boston's State's Jim Luscottoff
was one of the first people to point
to the absence of Keith Richards
as a prme reason for the
Bridgewater mediocrity. Coach
T9m ,Knudson has stated, that

Curtis Caldwell

Net Notes
NET NOTES:
Coach Tom
Knudson has released his team's
statistics through twenty games
and once again Joe Wise leads the
Bears scoring parade ... and what
else is new. With four games
remaining, at press time, Joe has a
18.2 points per game average in 19
games Joe has scored :145 points ... As far as percentaged go sophmOl'e sensation John McSharry
holds the edge of shooting from the
floor. ,John. an Abington product,
has connected on 8fi of 175 attempts
from the field ... from the charity
stripe John is shooting at an .805
clip McSharry hit on 45 of 56 free
throw attempts ... John is also
second in average points per game
with an 11.4 average ... Junior
hustler forwal'd Richie Brennan
and lVIcSharry are tied for total
points on the BSC statistics list as
they have both netted 217 points so
far this year ... Brennan is also.
leading the Bears in rebounds with
181 for an average of 9 per
game ... Not bad at all for a kid fi'I!
Sophmore Matt Mendes is second
in rebounding ... Mathew was
hauled in I:J2 while Dan Aronie is
close behind with nt and Joe Wise
a . few steps behind with
,i2H ••. FI'cshmanJohn Grazewski, a

H':~ freshman from Lynn, has a lot
of potential and his stats show
it.. ..John who' lacks only experiance has scored 97 points but is
shooting over 80 percent from the
charity stripe and has connected
on :~5 of 86 shots from the
field ... Another Beal' shooting over
80 percent from the free throw line
is St{'ve McNally, the Avon junior.
has seem limited action this year
but is gaining valuable experiance
and he could very easily work his
way into the starting line-up next
season ... The Bears have averaged
71.7 points per game while the
averaged 76.1
oppostition has
points per game .. Jast season the
Bear's opposition netted an
average of 94.1 points per game ...if
nothing'else the Bears have improved on defense ... So far the
Bears have been out rebounded
50.3
to 48.9 over twenty
games ... this is an interesting
statistic since
BSC has been
without the services of their 6'8
center Keith Richards for most of
the season ... the Bears who are
always suffeing the height
disadvantage deserve a pat on the
back for strong team rebounding
as this statistic indicates.
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BASKETBALL
ROUNDUP
There's nothing like revenge .. .it
doe~ the heart good every now and
then. Oh, the heart of the BSC
basketball team enjoyed some of
its most enraptured moments of
the season last P'riday night as
they stomped vangfully on the
North Adams State Mohawks, 57After lossing a barnburning nail
biter up in ihef frozen northland of
thp Berkshires the Bears were

(;ym. But what seemed like an
('~cellent
setting for revenge
turned into bitter frustration as the
Lancers would slide past BSC in
the last ten seconds of the game to
collect an 85-79 win.
The game, which was a thriller
from start to finish would wind up
like this:
Worcester grabbed an 80-79
advantage with 1:05 left as Wor-

I

Day Service

278 Broad St. 697 .. 4632
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SPECIAL
S1'UDEN'li RA'liES
WI'I'H ID'S

OPEN 10 a.m. • 11 p.m_

601wNd shet

III.69J 6731
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Janie Morrissey
Mary O'Connor
Paula Stockus
Janet Ward Co-capt.
Barbara Went
Sally Willman
Assistant Coaches
Larry Achmanowicz
Bill Walker
Managers
Roxanne Savoie
Sue Tyszkiewicz
The girls will have one more
swim meet here against MIT on
March 5. Come on out and yell you
support for us.

Bears Defeat Mass. Maritime

COLLEGE TOWN
CLEANERS

A(AIIII t

Photo by: Ellen Mahan
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cester's Jim Hidnick hit a baseline r:':=~iI
jumper. He was fouled in the act of iii
shooting but blew the foul shot and
the Bears hauled in the rebound.
WSC got the ball back on one of
BSC's favorite plays, the "Turnover" play. Worcester promptly·
tried the stall tactic until the Bears
Diane Cord at Northeastern v. BSC meet
rammed Worcester's Tom Either.
Either choked at the charity
stripe and Joe Wise hauled in the
rebound. Jumping Joe, who has
heen really sharp of late pass tin
A double-dual seim meet. This The team members are:
the ball and taking thd good shot,
Thursday, Feb. 22, the Bsc Mary Capbell
got cleared for a 25 footer. Joe's
Women's Swim Club's is meeting DiANE Card
shot rolled around the rim and out
Wheaton and Connecticut Colleges Jan Cleveland
and Joe who collected 28 points on
here in a double-dual meet. It is Mary Coots
the evening wished that he could
scheduled for seven o'clock.
Sheila Davis
have saved two of them for that
The swim team's record this Mary DeMello
shot.
season is 2-2. Those meets lost Gail Dooley
The Lancers got the ball back
were against Northeaster 56-48, Veronica Dunn
and the Bears were forced to
and the University of Connecticut Robin Erichson
commit the desperation foul.
57-47. The team won over Brandeis Judy Ericson
Since the Bears have displayed
70-34, and over BC 54-50. T~e giris Debbie French
quite a profficency in the art of also swam in the annual relay Linda Healy
fouling the were quite good at this
meet at Wellesley College early in Mary Humphreys
aspect of the game. In fact they
the season. In the diving event 15 Jan Keane
were so good that Worcester State schools supplied divers for com- Denise Klier
would score five points in the last petition. BSC's Judy Ericson Annette LaPlant
four seconds of the game. The last placed a fantastic second of all Joan Lynch Co-capt.
fouls, sumbolic of
the Bears those diving.
Eileen McNamara
frustration, was committed by
Hichie Brdnnan who shoved Art
Gazal with a little too .much
muscle and the Bears were given a
technical foul, which wa of little
consequence since the game was
well over. The cliff hanger game
was frustrating for the Bears
becuase they lost but reward~ng
Tn what had to be Bridgewater's Paul has been .the most improved
since virtally eveyone played wIll.
mos't' exciting wrestling meet of man on the squad. His match was
Friday evening the Bears may
the' year,' the Bear's defeated
closely contested, bt Paul emerged
be the victim of revenge by Salem
Mass. Maritime' Academy by the the victor, 6-4, to add 3 points to the
State which was tripped earlier
score .of 30-21. Previously, BSC team total. Co-Capt Al Dunm,
this season b Bridgewater 68-65.
had been tied 26-26 in a come- wrestling at 150 Ibs., followed .
But this contest is crucial for
from-behind effort by MMA.
This match was the most well
Coach Knudson's spuad
as a
I-loping to prove their superiority, fought with Al dominating in the
winning season hinges on the
a ('nd, 13-7. This added another 3
Mass. Maritime asked for
outcome' of this game.
rematch, and got more than they points to Bridgewater's total. Rich
bargained for.
Kenney, representing ESC in 158lb
Bridges Needs You
To open the match, BSC's Mike class, then stepped to the mats.
Hibler wrestled an exhibition Rick's superiority was evident as
We would like to have as many which you sponsel' 01' activities
match. The 145 pounder had been his opponent laster only 1 :45 into
which
you
are
involved
in
are
of
pictures as possible for the 19n
wrestling
but two· weeks, yet the second period, giving BSC 6
Yearbook. It would be greatly interes't to LIS also. Please notify us
defeated his opponent 11-6 in a wild more points. Next to wretle for the
can
send
H
photographer.
so
we
appreciated if you would notify liS
contest. Bob Haines, weighing Bears wa Frank Josephson in the
of a time when it will be con- You may leave any notices at the
lIB, was the next man from 167 class.
Frank's match was
venient fOl' you to have a group S.U. Information Booth.
close for a short while, but with
Bridgewater
to
hit
the
mats.
Thank you,
pictur(' taken. ( Perhaps at your
Inexperience proved to be Bob's only 1: 19 gone in the second period,
next meeting I. Any functions The HJ73 Yearbook Staff
downfall as he was pinned 53 Frank disposed of his opponent
.......
..seconds into the second period. with a pin, supplying the Bears
Phil Kopel, wrestling in the 1261b with 6 more team points.
class, was next.
Again inex- Representing Bridgewater nest
perience proved to be the deciding was 177 lb, Co-Capt. Bob Monfactor, as Phil was pinned with ticone. Bob wrestled well, keeping
only 42 seconds left in his match. the score low, but in the final tally
Weighing in at 134, Phil Greim was prved to be on the short end of
next to tangle. Phil made short points, 4-0.
The 190 lb bout
work of his opponent, pinning him follow.cd, with Bob
Sullivan
with only 1:11 gone in the first wrestlmg for the ~ears.
Bob
perid, and contributing the 1st 6 fought hard. b~t With only 55
points to the team total. s~con~s left m hIS match he was
OPEN 8:00 - 6:3(1
Hepresenting BSC in the 142 pmn~ .
.
.
weight class was Paul Girouard.
WIth the team pomts standmg.at
keyed up for their rematch with
the Mohawks.
Meanwhile the
Mohawks, who were breaking
their arms patting themselves on
the back for the 83-79 victory over
BSC up in North Adams, wee
sneezing at Bridgewater and
chalking themselves up another
lriumph.
A triumph for the Mohawks
wasn't to come at the expense of
the Bears, however, as they would
soon see.
Bridgewater would
control the tempo of the game and
it would move very slow and
deliberate. There would be clutch
shooting and pin point passing by
Joe Wise and sophmore standout
.John McSharry. Richie Brennan
would shoot sure and Dan Aronie
along with Mike Tiknoff would
control the hoards despite the
presence of the awarsome
mountain of a center Paul Abere.
The Bears so sominated first half
play that they led at the half 29-19.
The second half would see the
Ikars begin to turn ice cold while
North Adams would become red
hot. Eventually while the Bears
stumhled the Mohawks sprinted
ahead and knotted up the score at·
4:~-4:t
However, the Bears with
revenge and its joys dangling in
their minds like frosty beers were
hellbent to destrov the Mohawk
machine. More sh~rp passing and
sure shooting by Wise, McSharry
and Brennan Jnc. would launch the
fkars past North Adams and send
the Mohawks home unhappily.
Snturday night seemed like
(\ nother good night to enjoy
revenge and Worcester State's
high flying lancers seemed like a
good choice for the Bears. In their
last meeting Worcester State
trampled
and
crushed
Bridgewater72-(j2hereattheKelly

<:+21 and Bridgewater leading, the

heavy weights were the last
weight class to tangle. Tom Guisti
was BSC's representative. Tom
weights but 173 Ibs, but agreed to
wrestle a man 30 Ibs heavier than
he in order that BSC avoid a forfeit. As Tom stepped to the. Mats,
he knew tha t if he wa pinned MMA
would win, or if he lost on points,
MMA would gain another tie. Tom
proved equal to the task as he
wrestled the most emotion-packed
match of the day. Coming close to
being pinned a few times, Tom
brought the meet to a climax as he
pinned his opponent after a quick
reversal halfwa into the second
period. This brought the final
score to :30-21, Bridgewater. This
gave MMA only their 2nd loss in
the year and their record to 8-2-1.
BSC improved their record to 2-2-1.
It was a fine climax to BSC's first
year as a wrestling club.
At the team banquet i.t was
announced that next year's CoCapt. will be Phil Greern and Bob
Sullivan. We look forward to a fine
season next year and hope to see
many of you at outr home matches. For those of you interested
in wrestling next year, there will
be a spring practice in the not too
distant future.

Ralph Costeno's

Italian Canteen
136 Broad St. Bridgewater
Good luck to the Youth of America

LOU'S . VARIETY
134 Broad St. Bridgewater
Cigarettes-any brand- $3.99 a carton.
Open 7 days
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